
00:19:28 Sally Keane: Where are the rest of the candidates?  Thanks 
00:31:49 Jessica Peyton / SPUR Public Programs: Hi Sally, thank you for joining us. 
SPUR chose to include 5 candidates today to allow for enough time for their full responses in our 
90 minute virtual format. This was a challenging trade off given such a large candidate pool. We 
used metrics collected as of August 2022 regarding candidate’s campaigns to select the 5 
candidates that are with us today. 
00:48:05 Tim Courtney: Councilmember Reid mentioned declaring gun violence a public 
health emergency. Oakland's streets are deadly due to excessive speeding and reckless driving, 
especially to people not even in cars--walking and cycling. Which candidates will declare traffic 
violence and unsafe street design a public health emergency, and what measures will you take to 
solve this crisis with urgency? See the Oaklandside's series of reports on this issue. 
https://oaklandside.org/tag/oaklands-dangerous-roadways/ 
01:06:14 Ronak Davé Okoye: Under state law, every city must regularly update their 
housing plan, known as their Housing Element. To meet its legal obligations, Oakland must plan 
for more than 26,000 new homes to be built between 2023 and 2030. What zoning, development 
standards, and approval practices in Oakland should be changed to spur creation of - and attract 
more - affordable housing for people of all incomes? 
01:09:19 Brandon Harami:
 https://twitter.com/ShengForOakland/status/1579879509376917514?s=20&t=juWAyNU
W5y3mCBf2wSZUxw 
01:10:12 Brandon Harami: check out sheng's full housing plan here 
01:10:14 Brandon Harami:
 https://www.shengforoakland.com/housing_and_homelessness_plan 
01:13:22 Gregory Hodge: To learn more about our campaign, go to 
www.hodgeforoakland.com IG #hodgeforoakland 
01:13:40 Jessica Peyton / SPUR Public Programs: As a reminder, we'll be taking an 
audience question around 7:15. We'll be selecting one from the Q&A Panel, so I encourage you 
to submit now! 
01:16:00 Jessica Peyton / SPUR Public Programs: Update, we'll now be taking 2 
audience questions, so make sure you submit yours with in the Q&A button! We will only 
consider questions that are located there. 
01:16:50 Jessica Peyton / SPUR Public Programs: Learn more about the candidates: 
 
Ignacio De La Fuente (https://www.delafuenteformayor.com/meet_me) 
 
Greg Hodge (https://www.hodgeforoakland.com/about-greg/) 
 
Treva Reid (https://www.reidforoakland.com/about) 
 
Loren Taylor (https://lorenforoakland.com/about/) 
 
Sheng Thao (https://www.shengforoakland.com/about) 
01:25:33 Brandon Harami:
 https://twitter.com/ShengForOakland/status/1577034234887163904?s=20&t=7SCuL8AF
E41dhFakfANpMw 



01:27:25 Brandon Harami: Sheng is the only candidate given the Gun Sense Candidate 
distinction by Moms demand Acton. Find out why: 
01:27:26 Brandon Harami: https://www.shengforoakland.com/public_safety_plan 
01:27:29 Howard Matis: I just came back from New York.  All the roads were 
smooth and safe to drive.  Oakland’s streets are a disaster.  As a cyclist, I have been injured 
several times because of the pot-holed streets.  Currently, it appears never will the streets be 
repaired.  How will you fix the streets? 
01:28:24 Heather Coleman: Can hosts turn off the chat? It's distracting. 
01:37:30 Sarah Jones: I really wish we could have also heard from Tyron Jordan tonight 
as well. 
01:37:52 Sarah Jones: A progressive voice would have been valuable. 
01:38:43 Sally Keane: Agreed. These people have been on City Council... some new 
voices would have been good. 
01:43:42 Loren Taylor: Thanks to our hosts who organized this forum... To learn more 
about my campaign to bring the real leadership that Oakland needs and deserves, please check 
out my website - https://www.lorenforoakland.com 
01:44:51 Treva Reid: Thank you all for hosting and joining us!  
 
Campaign Website: https://www.reidforoakland.com/  
  
Campaign Launch Video: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m1XsOj3gHpKcjuEA1du1ce624l862bRn/view?usp=sharing 
 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/reidforoakland/?hl=en  
 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TrevaReidCityofOakland  
 
510-545-2445 / Treva@ReidforOakland.com 
01:45:28 Loren Taylor: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rCzWIB_nacA 


